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of that city, and granddaughter of Dr. 
Robert Pat ter non, a prominent Philadel
phian in his day. Her husband, who has 
in-ell deed many years, was Dr. James B. 
Finley. Her husband's father served in 
both tin- revolutionary war and war of 
1812. being an officer in the latter, as was 
also his son James. Dr, James Finley's 
L'nele John was a distinguished 
of the revolution, and one of the first men 
to visit Kentucky when it was a wilder 
ness. Bov. Dr. Samuel Finley, the second 
president of Princeton College, was the 
grand uncle of Mrs. Finley's husband, as 
was also Rev. James Finley.

ANlERiCUS-QUlCKSTEPS.watchers stood at either end of the bridge 
and that lie ‘did not come out there. 
Many of the persons in the vicinity 
doubted the drowning, but several men 
with boats have been dragging for the 
body all morning. A plaid coat, said to 
have been the property of the man, was 
fished out, but no further success crowned 
their labors. The man was afterwards 
seen in town this morning. He had been 
bathing, and was very much afraid that 
he would be arrested for creating such 
excitement.

DIED.
BHOWV.—On August is. Nancy, widow of 

the late l)r. ,T. A, Brown, in her filth year.
HALL. In Philadelphia, on August 15, 

Km mu Jessie, daughter of 1*. and Mary !.. 
Hull, aged 1 year.

LEMON.—After a lingering illness, David 
.tunics Urn ham, son of David and Hu- laic 
Sm all Jam- Lemon, in Hu- :!7lii year of his age.

generations, so the works of Dryden have 
slowly receded to second and third place, 
and still farther down the list, while 
those of Pope are quite as familiar in 
good families as they were when Johnson 
stood behind a screen in a nobleman's hall 
(his dross being too ragged for him 
face Pope) and listened with delight to 
the older poet’s talk.

• •
Pope was ten years dying, slowly sink

ing, yet maintaining a cheerful activity. 
When s* feeble that he could not stand 
erect without the aid of corsets, or un
dress without assistance, he braced 
against disease sufficiently to go into 
society and charm all hearers by his con
versation. He was buried in Twickenham 
parish churchyard, where, seventeen 
years afterwards, Wnrbnrton reared a 
handsome monument to his memory.

J. IL Beadle.

STRIKING At FATAL BLOW.

Tin- Former Defeated the Latter Uy a 
if 0 to it Flue IIItH Made During

• aptjiin Richard* Accidentally Kill« Cap
tain Gillnou at Delaware City Coroner’» 

Inquest,

Captain James Oillson of Manaynnk 
struck and killed by Captain Mark 

Richards of Port Ellxabeth, N. J., 
board Captain George K. Thompson’s 
•anal boat at the wharf at Delaware City, 
yesterday. OUlson'e, Thompson’s and 
Richards's boats were lying at th« wharf 
in the order of their names. About fi 
•'clock in the morning Gillsou who hail 
been out all night witli 
lug party came to Richard's boat very 
much intoxicated. Richards 
jumping his boat out and was assisted by 
Jacob Lang. Oillson at once became 
abusive and threatened to whip the 
►hole crew, and addressing himself to 
Richards said "I will wipe up the deck 
With you.” Richards paid no at 
fcentlon to GUlson’s abuse until the 
latter stepped aboard of the boat and 
squared himself, when he hit him and 
knocked him down. Oillson raised him 
self and crossing to his own boat, picked 
up a hand full of coal and a club. Cap 
Iain Thompson begged him to lay the 
things down. He did so. saying that he 
would “lick Richards anyway.” 
then took off his shirt, stepped on 
Thompson’s boat where Richards was and 
hit him on both sides of the head liefere 
Richards could retaliate. Richards then 
■truck him in the fort-head with his fist, 
knocking him down, In falling he struck 
his right temple against the corner of the 
hatchway and in a few minutes he ex
pired from the concussion.
Belleville was at once summoned, and 
found blood oozing out of the man’s nose 
and mouth and from a wound in the 
temple. Life was extinct.

When t he news of the killing spread 
•ver the little town, the excitement 
was intense. Although early in the 
aiorning, nearly the entire population 
gathered at the wharf to discuss the 
matter. When the facts became known, 
the sympathy of the community turned 
towards Richards, who had given him 
■elf up to the authorities as soon as he 
ascertained the man’s death. He wi- 
placeil in the town lockup and kept there 
■ntil released by the coroner.

Dr. Belleville telegraphed to Coroner 
Barnhill and the latter left at 1.30 p. m. 
for Delaware City, arriving there at. 3 
•’clock. When the coroner arrived he 
found th« body lying on Thompson's boat, 
the people in the town having the impres 
■ion that it could not be touched until his 
arrival. He at once hod it placed on 
Wilson's boat, where the following jury 
viewed it: W. A. Jester, A. J. Hwan, 
John C. Huse, George M, Bright. F. R. 
Householder, E. Mitre, S. R. Ilines, Alex 
ander Kelley and William Hutchinson.

W, A, Jester was made foreman ami 
William Hntchinson secretary, Barnard 
Willson son of the dead man, Captain 
Beorge K, Thompson, Tereno* B. Anner, 
Joseph W. Field, Jacob Lang and Dr. 
Frank Belleville were examined and tes 
tified to the facts as stated above. Her 
nard'GiltsoB's testimony and that of the 
boat hands was to the effect that Oillson 
was frequently drunk, and that 
when in that condition hs 
very quarrelsome, taking ad 
vantage of every opportnntiy for a quar 
rel. On the other hand Richards was 
represented as a sober, industrious man, 
and very peaceful. The jury after hear 
iug the evidence rendered a verdict that 
‘ ‘the deceased came to his death by a blow 
■truck by Mark Richards in self 
defense.” The release of Richards 
was at once ordered. When the 
•orom-r started toward the lock up tu 
large crowd preceded him.
■oeing t hem became very much scared, 
itinking he was going to he lynched. 
When he was told that he was to he re
leased, he broke down and was unable to 
■love. He thanked the coroner and the 
jury again and again between his tears.

The bodv was removed to Manaynnk, 
P«., to-day.

Score 
Hie Afternoon.

The pitcher had a little hall, 
l! was us white as snow.

And where the striker thought it was 
Tin* hull II wouldn’t go.

It had a sudden in-curve shoot, 
ll had a fearful drop.

And when the striker wildly struck. 
The hall it wouldn’t stop.
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■ : UNDERTAKERS.

Free Wool :cpHOMAH MITCHELL,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No 412 King strecel, Wilmington, Del. 

Residence No.yiOô Madison street.
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L I It tells how they hit the hull on Satur
day afternoon at the Union Street Park, 
The Americas made throe hits, the Quick
steps two. Milton Ferguson umpired as 
impartially as possible, although tin- 
crowd growled at several points. Ameri
cas opened with McCafferty at the hat. 
He went to his base on balls, and second 
and third on Duff's wild throw. Thomp
son Hied out to Newell. Day hit a 
grounder to llney who threw wild to 
first and Day was safe. He ran down to 
second on same throw. McCafferty 
scored. Campbell made a base hit and 
stole second. Day got to third on a 
passed ball. Thorpe fouled out.

Neither side scored in the third inning. 
The only feature being Barkley’s splen
did fielding of a ground hit and day strife 
ing out the whole side.

In the fifth Foster got to first on balls, 
stole second and scored on McCafferty’s 
hase hit. Quickstep did not score.

In the seventh, the Quicksteps made 
six errors, and the Americas, three runs, 
Foster struck out. McCall reached first 
and second on Newell's error, He 
reached third on another error of Newell's 
and scored on Huey's muffed thrown ball. 
McCafferty struck out. Thompson got 
to first on an error,and to third on Huey’s 
error. Day fanned the air three time hut 
Duff muffed the third strike and Day got 
to first. Campbell made a hit to Elliott 
and while he was fumbling with the ball. 
Day and Thompson scored. Campbell 
got to third where he was left by Thorpe 
striking out.

In the eighth Bondis retired at first. 
Aiken was hit by pitched ball and reached 
second on passed hall. He got to third 
on Day’s wild throw and scored on Col
lin's error. Newell and Barkley filed out.

In the last inning McCafferty filed out 
to Newell. Thompson was thrown out at 
first and Day struck out.

Clarkson filed out to Stannnrd. Elliott 
hit to Day, who threw him out at first. 
Huey got his base on balls, went to sec
ond oh Day’s error, and was left on third 
by Duff striking out. The score stood (1 
to il, and the record of the Amerlcus is 
raised to .6(1(1 while Quickstep’s is lowered 
to .6.

The score:

4 PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
E. S. Sheppard is visiting friends in 

Baltimore, Md.

Gregg Godwin of this city is rustioatiug 
at Atlantic City.

W. J. Gillingham returned from Cape 
May this morning.

Miss Moore of Laurel, Del., is visiting 
friends in Bridgeton. N. J.

Mrs. Frank Woodward is visiting rela
tives in Kennett Square, Pa.

Captain Samuel Johnson, Jr., and wife 
have returned from Cape May.

General R. R. Kenney and son re
turned to Dover to-day from Rehoboth,

Miss Sallie Hazzard and Mrs. Richard 
Venn are visiting friends in New York.

Miss Katie Plummer Is spending her 
summer vacation at Woodruff's Comer.

Thomas O. Smedley and wife spent 
Wednesday last in Kennett Square, Pa.

Mrs. E. H. Webb has returned from a 
short visit to her parents in Kennett 
Square.

Miss Meta Reeves of this city is at 
Bridgeton, N. J., and ns usual very 
popular.

Edmund Conrad, wife and son are 
visiting Phlneus^ Andrews of Emhrec- 
ville, Pa.

The Rev. B. F. Price of Christiana is 
still very ill, and there has been no 
change for the bettor.

Colonel Thomas C. Zimmerman, editor 
of the Reading Times, is stopping at 
Rehoboth Beach. Del.

James Marshall, grocer at Eighth and 
Bennett streets is enjoying the ocean I 
breezes at Atlantic City.

Mis« Hattie Thompson of this city has 
gone to Queen Anne’s county, Md., to 
stay for an indefinite period.

Professor Ed. Ranh and sister of 
Newark, Del., returned yesterday from u 
week’s cruise on the Chesapeake bay.

Tlcket*Agent Springer of the P , W fc 
B. railroad returned yesterday from his 
vacation. Mr. Springer has been away 
for two weeks and returns burnt and 
hearty looking.

Merrill Thompson of the Harlan and 
Hollingsworth Company and Joseph E. 
Davis returned from Cape May ami will 
go to the Eastern Shore of Virginia for a 
couple of weeks.

Frank Pierson of Milford, Del., a son 
of Nelson B, Pierson, will enter Hahne
mann College in September. Young Mr. 
Pierson, who was a student last year at 
l«ewlsburg College, Pa., is one of the 
brightest young men in Southern Dela
ware.

A party comprising Miss Mary 1. 
Wheeler, Miss Clara Mendenhall. Miss 
Sallie M. Jones. Miss MameSeal, Warden 
R. Humphrey ami Frank Sheppard re 
turned on Saturday from a visit to the 
Catskills. AH points of interest wen- 
visited by the party and an enthusiastic 
good time was spent in the mountains.

Harry Worrall. who has been engaged 
for several years in Wilmington, Del,, 
learning the drug business, is now spend
ing his vaeation with his parents here. 
Of course the young lady also visiting 
Harry's parents at this time has nothing 
to do with his visit. Harry Is too bashful 
forthat. He says the walking between 
Downlngton and Wilmington is a little 
slow just now.—Downlngton corn- 
«pondent of West Chester laical News.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
About 150 persons went to Cape May 

yesterday from this city by the steamer 
Republic. Fifty persons were taken to 
the same point to day.

The United Friends of America will go 
on an exevrsion to Augustine Pier on 
Thursday August 23 on the Wilmington. 
The boat leaves at 8.30 a. in.

Two new first class passenger coaches 
were sent ont of tin« P., W. & B. car 
shops on Saturday. Three more will la- 
finished and sent ont I his week.

Telephone 312.
tariff and bo profit, 

except to the purchaser, is 
the way J. T. Mullin & 
Son are selling Clothing 
these days. It needs no 
argument to tell you why, 
hut we’ll tell you it is the 
end of the season, and for 
us to carry one or two 
suits of a kind over to 
another season we think 
would be foolish. Any 
way we are going to sell 
them, and if you want you 
can get a good bargain in 
either a man’s or hoy’s 
suit, and, while you will 
he profited, you will 
he helping us to turn them 
into cash. We arc selling 
lots of good Pantaloons 
on the same terms and 
have plenty of them yet 
to offer, but at the rate 
they are going they’ll 
soon be gone. Come and 
see.

No• camp B. MARTIN.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
OFFICE NO. U05,

RESIDENCE 6U7.8HIPLEY STREET. 
Telephone call 13.
Call* at night promptly attended to.

J.ALEXANDER PORE.

COMING CELEBRATION OF AN IM
PORTANT LITERARY ANNIVERSARY.

FATHER SORIN’S JUBILEE. WAX FLOWERS.
II*w the Poet 1.1 ml amt Who HU Con

temporaries Were—Twickenham, Made 

Famous by the Pact That Ho Lived 

There—Something About bryden.

The literary world is asked by a Lon
don club to celebrate the hi-centennial of 
Alexander Pope—“the crooked little man” 
who made Homer familiar to millions of 
English readers, and sot the fashion ia 
verse for a century and a half. It is too 
late to celebrate the 200th anniversary of 
his birth, which occurred in London on 
the 22d of May. 1688, but it is suggest mi 
that the yea*- may be commemorated by a 
general observance late in the season, as 
our school children n»w ohservo a “Ixmg 
fellow’s day.” a "Whittier’s day;” etc. 
After all, the {»articular day is not of so 
much consequence as a study of the man 
and the lasting effect he produced *u 
English literature.

Pope rose into prominence as Dryden 
declined, and in turn yielded to the pre
dominance of that strange “Bohemian" 
School of which Dr. Samuel Johnson and 
Oliver Goldsmith are the best known ex 
ponents. Pope professed In the beginning 

—a£ä»-. to havo learned
his poetry from 

. Dryden, and John- 
I sou confesses that 
3 ho trembled with 
» delight and shed 
~ the tears of ex

cessive sensibility 
w when ho heard his 
rab early efforts praia- 
ft|t- by Pop«; yet th« 

fame of Pope rose 
M 3 much higher tha» 

/ m v / *'iat J*ls pro 
* ' / fessed teacher.

Dryden. and was 
not obscured by that of his immediate sue 
ressors, Johasou, Goldsmith, Addlaou, 
Swift and the wits of Queen Anne’s reiga 
Coming between the brilliant but gen 
orally immoral dramatists of the restora 
tion era and the age of Jshnson, Pope's 
fame has not beoa dimmed by the luster 
of. either. „ • #

The reason generally assigned is that 
Pope took time to polish and improve hi* 
verse, while Dryden wrote to sati»Av im
mediate necessities and was thereforecom 
pellod to write whatever the popular taste 
at the time called for. Dryden was not a 
dramatist, yet the age of Charleo II de
manded dramas, and ho had to subordin
ate his natural tendencies to that demand; 
the result was a number of hybrid {»iece« 
in which exquisite bits of poetry appear 
here and there in elaborate dramas, th* 
general plan of which 1s scarcely abov* 
the ridiculous. What could l»e more at 
snrd, for instance, than the general plan 
of “The Hind and the Panther?” A milk 
white hind and a ferocious panther, typi
fying two groat religious bodies, meet 
apart from the herd and discuss the r«al 
presence in the eucharist, the British ref
ormation. the right of private judgment 
and apostolical succession!

«
* *

Another contrast between the two ia 
■till more striking. Dryden, horn and 
reared a Puritan, became a Catholic and 
employed his talents in favor of Charles 
Hand James (I; Pope, born and reared a 
Catholic, resolutely refused to change his 
religion when it would have been vast ly 
to his advantage to do so. The life and 
writings of both show too plainly that 
their religion had little influence upon 
their “daily walk and conversation^ y*t 
it is easier to believe that Pope hail a 
deep and abiding principle which Dryden 
lacked, and that the favor of the court 
merely changed the hitter from a p«or 
Protestant into a worse Catholic.

It is also to be noted that Pope revised 
all of his productions and rewrote setae 
of them many times, striking out as the 
experience of popular criticism for years 
suggested, and yet his was not a long 
life, for he was born in 1688. and died at 
Twickenham, Middlesex, May 30, 1744. 
His father, an ardent Roman Catholic, 
had acquired a moderate fortune as a 
linen merchant before the evil days came 
for Catholics after the exposure of so 
called “plots,” and the villainies and per
juries of Dangerfield and Titus Oates. 
With his fortune in cash the father re
tired to a secluded hamlet in Windsor 
forest. The hoy was sickly and deformed, 
and was at first thought too delicate for 
school. Ho taught himself to write by 
copying letters out of books printed fit 
tlie old script, and acquired some Latin 
and Greek in a haphazard way from

I»»,
V*

F. WINGERT,A.It Was Recently Celebrated at Notre 
Dame, Ind.

Notre Dame, Ind., was recently the 
■een« of the most Interesting event* in 
Catholic circles since the conferring of 
th« red hat on Cardinal Gibbons. This 
was the celebration of the golden jubilee 
of Very Rev. Edward Serin, C. 8. C., 
Ike founder of Notre Damo university 
and its ancillary institutions. The event 
was signalized by the erection of the 
church of tho university into a minor 
basilica—tho first in tho United States— 
by bull of Pope Leo XIII. The eminent 

Oregori has been 
painting the in
terior of the 
church at inter
vals for fifteen 
years.

The oldest altar 
in the United 

... States was redcdl-
\ c a t e d. and the

»»hW.Wy|(1 largest bell blcss-
UBiL I VvA ed, for the new
BSwui iV-a basilica, the for-
SBMj (7 mer 200 years old
ffiffltvi1''V\Pal3d lately im-

«V ported from Rome
aM the latter,

A weighing 17,00« 
ul j K pounds, from a 

It) *'renck foundry, 
'*s'aN'jS where it has been 

many years in the 
process of toning. 

Another incident of tho day of great in
terest to Catholics was the coronation 
•f a statue of tho Virgin Mary, eighteen 
feet high and standing 
Mttor Dei college. I 
theldi’s “Liberty,” the highest statue 
in the United States. Cardinal Glbbone 
and a large array of bishops were pres
ent, tho cardinal conducted the ceremo
nies, and Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, 
Minn., preached.

Father Sorin was bom at Ah rille, neat 
Laval. France, Feb. 6, 1814, and came tc 
the United States in 1841, proceeding 
•nee to northern Indiana, then almost in 
a state of nature, lie celebrated his first 
mass in America on the Feast ef the Ex
altation of the Holy Cross, the name by 
which his congregation is identified, and 
through tho subsequent forty-seven years 
lie has labored steadily to make Notre 
Dame a great seat of learning and a place 
for the upbuilding of character.

No. 1301’ WALNUT STREET,

ARTIFICIAL and
WAX FLOWERS

TO ORDER.
Natural Flowers preserved; also framing. 
Special attention to fnneruls.He

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

R. R. ROBINSON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Corner Fourth and Market Streets.
FOR SALE.

9 shares Delaware railroad stock.
Stocks bought and sold in the New York, 

Philadelphia and Boston markets on commis
sion.

Letters of credit given, available in all parts 
the world, and drafts on England Ireland, 
France, Germany and Switzerland issued.

epHE ARTISANS’ SAVINGS BANK,

NO. 502 MARKET STREET.

Open daily from 0 o’clock a. m. until 4 p. ra., 
and on Tuesday and Saturday from 7 to a p.

MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGES!
G bo. W. Bush. Gko. S. C’apkllk,

President. Vice President.
E. T. 3 AVT.on, Treasurer.

Jos. M. Mathsr, Secretary.

Dr. Frank P.
i. Vk

1
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POLITICAL.

J, T. Mullin <4 Son,■Æ
■pOR THE STATE SENATE, 1888,f h '*■«

FA THRU SORIN.

DANIEL W. MULLIN,4 Tailors,

Clothiers,

6th & Market, 

Wilosiagton.m Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
party.

upon the dome ol 
t is, next to Bar-

ALKXANDER POPE.
AMERICUS. piOK STATE SENATOR,

it. 1b. p. e. a. 
I 1 ,7 .1
I 0 H I
1 0 l 12
.0131 
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MrC’afferty« v 
Thompson, ll> 
Hay, p
....... pbi'll, 3b
Thorpe, r. f 
( 'ollins. 3b
Jones, 1. f .......
Foster, r. f 
McCall, h. ». .

.1
c WILLIAM H. QUINN,;

■
o OF WILMINGTON HUNDRED.

Subject to the decision of the Démocratie 
party.
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Gasoline StovesPOR LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER,Totals ... ...  rt 3 18 «
QUICKSTEP.

K. IB. P.O. A. R. JOHN PYLE,Nowell, lb. 
Hark ley, p.
( MarkHon, 1. f. 
Elliott,«, h. 
Huey, 3b 
)uflf, c

Stannnrd, 2 
Hendls, c. f. 
Connor, r. f

... 1.0 0 u 17
1 u o o

,0 0 0 ll
1 0

0
Do you nse a Gasoline Store* if so it it 

strictly necessary that you get
OF WILMINGTON HUNDRED.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
party.
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...» I

.» 1 HI

.0 <1 a
. « » 1 »
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PURE NAPHTHA.i> 3
(I
0

Thus you avoid danger, bad and disagreeable 
odors, and expense.

We bave sold thousands ef gallons of 
NAPHTHA during the past five ymTW without 
a single accident reported from mÀim i».

Total«....
•Huey out for running out of line, and Aikeu 

for Interfering with ball.
HCOUK »Y INN I NOS.

.. .3 24 12
VsaLTv-

■ d

Americus.
Quickstep

1 1 0 0 1 0 3 0 » - ß 
.1 no I o <i o 1 

Earned run Amerlcus, 1. Hase 
AmerlcUrt, t; Quickstep, 5.
I’utterly and Campbell (2 each), Jones and 
Collins <1 each). Hit by pitched ball Aiken. 
Struck out Hy day, H; by Barkley, 15. Passed 
balls MeCatferty, 3; Du IT. 2. Time of game 
Two hours and five minutes. Umpire Fergu-

A
balls 

Stolen bases Me- Phillips & Kane,Kichards

GOHANSEY. nUÂ
PAINT DEALERS,

No. 5 East Fourth Street,
BETWEEN MARKET AN» KING.

9
mm.

BASE BALL GOSSIP.
The League will hold a meeting this 

week.

The diamond has been supplied with 
new hags.

The Southside Grays will piny the 
Mountain League at Union Street Park 
next Thursday.

The friends of Higgins of the Boston 
Club, went to Philadelphia to day to see 
Philadei phiu—Bi ist on game.

It will be for the interest of the mana
gers to put their players under some 
cheek. The kicking and growling on 
Saturday was disgraceful.

Out of tin-six runs for the Americus, 
three were made hy those who got liases 
on balls. The Quicksteps two runs were 
made in the same manner.

The Independence defeated the Ameri
cus, Jr., on Saturday, by a score of is to 
15, This club inis played two games, 
winning both, and is now ready to receive 
challenges from any club in the state 
whose players are under 13 years of age. 
Address, j. Warfield.

NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY.
It is a delightful place, alike to Catho- 

Overlooking thelie and Protestant, 
lovely Valley of the St. Joseph, seeludod 
from the turmoil of business and sur
rounded by lovely parks, natural and arti
ficial, the buildings of Notre Dame uni
versity have all the charm of the oldest 
universities of Europe with the pleasant- 
est features of a new country*. Very Uev. 
Father Thomas E. Walsh is president. 
Father Zahn vice president, and both, 
with all members of the faculty, are very 
highly esteemed in the state: and as the 
years go on and successive classes of stu
dents go out to tell tho world of their 
pleasant life there. Notre Damo becomes 
more and more a place of pride to north
ern Indiana.

THE PEACHES.

JEWELRY.

S. H. BAYNARD,

JEWELER,

S. W. Cor. Fifth ani Market,

MUSIC.Not Mitt? i« the Local Market, Mit the 
Viiaal Number Shipped. • THE BEST

There were very few peaches in the 
local market this morning »nd what there 
was, was fruit left over from Saturday. 
Large quantities were ship|>od to Boston 
aud western points. Tho shipments 
were as follows ; FRUIT JAR

m Philadelphia.
3 Corn in«, N. Y. .

22 Ohicftgo.................
1 Buffalo.
1 Klinira 
1 Hazleton.

-,Jcreey UUy 
8tXftpcu*ioa Bridge
Benton....................
WlUucbttm 
Oswego
Horners viB* |
Jîortb Penn Jonc *n I Scranton
jiewark. N.J.
Cleveland 
Worn* -i < j

'
4

WILMINGTON, »«-..
IN THE MARKET.I

CLOCKS.SILVERWARE.People of Ornnanic Speech.
As many as 4,000,000 Germans have re

moved to tho United Stales since 1820. 
ln 18S0 the

.3 Utica.......
1 Toledo
2 Altoona 

.1 Hartford
it Providence. 
.1 Ronu- 
.3 iiochcsU'l

1
Wilmington Shill anil (Tntrlty.

Tin- Kent News of Chestertown, Md., 
reports that the wife of Captain Willis of 
that town, on whom a very delicate 
operation was performed on Thursday, 
August 7, has almost recovered and is 
going about her house. The News states 
that Mrs J. Taylor Ganse of this city 
sent a trained nurse from the Philadelphia 
Nurse’s Training School to take care of 
Mrs. Willis. The operation was per
formed by Dr. T. U. Cooper of Chester
town, assisted by his brother Dr. Peter 
Cooper of this city and Ur. Crumbaugh 
of Kennett Square. Pa. Mrs. Willis had 
been ill for some years.

M r. Viiiulorbllt*« New !>•*% !<•♦*.

W. K. Vanderbilt owns a magnificent 
country residence at Oakdale, L. I., and 
the only drawback to its thorough enjoy
ment is the fact that the tracks of tin- 
railroad cross the broad carriageway from 
the mansion. Mr. Vanderbilt recognized 
the danger of this and was about erecting 
an iron bridge above the trucks when a 
simpler and equally as good a plan was 
hit upon and put in operation. By means 
of a system of electric wires a hell is rung 
whenever a train is coming from either 
direction reaches a point within 300 feet 
of the carriageway.

I

population of the German eru- 
■ Ire included 2,800,000 of Polisli speech, 
300,000 of French, 150.000 of Danish, 150,- 
000 of Lettish. 137,000 of Wendiah, aud 
31.000 of Czeckish or Bohemian. There 

present in Europe over 60,000,000 
if tho 8,000,000

i
»yrar
Buna

3 FRftNCIS KELLY & CO..«I3
1.--

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THEPrerioui 1771

A NEW THING.a ORANGE GROVEto di lion The Americas, Jr., defeated tin- Host 
iit-

of Germanic speech,
Dutch and Flemish speaking inhabitants 
of the Low countries bo included. Tha 
Teutonic nationality has doubled in Eu
rope since 1840; but the increase has been 
almost entirely in tho urban population, 
which advanced from 11.700,000 in 1871 
to 18,720,(Xk) in 1880, while that of tho 
rural districts remained almost stationary 
during the same period. 26,219,000 and 
26,513,000 respectively.—Once a Week.

ie Baltimore Sun says 
I,’of which we now bear

less on Saturday hy the foil 
-, Jp

ter t vini AND’Th< 
uch
nod to orchards whoi 

in ‘peach stock. ’ 
it in
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1
Rest!

The victorious team lias won seven out 
of nine games played. Harry Spence, 
captain, desires challenges from clubs 
whose players are from 18 to 20 years of 
age.

t, is perhaps a disease 
. re the trees are 

1 have never heard of 
wnich are grafted in ‘plum 

stock.’ 1 have heard several mention 
this fact. If The Sun calls the attention 
of growers to this fact if will elicit a dis
cussion winch will be profilabe A dwarf 

e., one on ‘quince stock ) is not s 
to blight us are the standards.

•ompl BEAVER VALLEY»0
C(

PDRE BYE WHISKIES.
Choice Cologne Spirits.The South Side Grays have been de

feated at last. The Unknowns beat them 
yesterday morning by a score of U to 4. 
Cannon aud Clark were tie- battery for 
the Unknowns, and Clark and O’Toole 
for the Grays. William Quinn, catcher 
for the Unknowns, had ids hand broke 
hy being struck by a bat in the first in
ning.

The Grays pulled themselves together 
and whipped the Wawasset club in the 
afternoon ; score, !l to 3. Donahey and 
Hanley were the Wawaset buttery.

A W7s> NICHOLS,
103 Market and 102 Shipley Sts.pear (1 

■ubjec
havo myself verified this iu my orchards 
lif over 5,8(KI pear trees, both standard 
•nd dwarf. If plum stock will escape 
the ‘yellows’ then all young orchards 
•heuld be net out on ‘plum stock. ’ ”

a n » r
» ! K

-There may bo times when silence is 
gold and speech silver, but there are 
times, also, when silence is death and 
speech is life—the very life of Pentecost. 
—Mas Mueller.

JL \ WILMINGTON, Dili-

SIXTH AND KING STS.m^ John P. Donahoe,
The government of one’s self is tne only 

true freedom of the individual.—Fred
erick Perthes.

W'ILLEGAL LIQUOR SELLING. BOTTLER OF

AU*, Porter, Brow» Stont 
ami Lager Be«r.

Coixipe L*iBit>ardo Sell. Beer Illegally 
and Is Fined.

The first case before Judg^ punier this 
morning was Garret Rollmuse, charged 
with drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
Ho had made himself a general nuisance 
at his home aud for it ho was fined $3 aud 
costs.
HTtie ca«p of Gniseppi Ismihardo, 
charged with selling liquor without a 
license, was next called. City Solicitor 
Ball presented his evidence about a week 
ago. which was to the effect that Lom
bardo had sold Clayton Massey, colored, 
beer frequently, and James Sanderson 
had seen men frequently carry beer away 
in kettles. This morning Lombardo had 
four Italian witnesses, who all testified 
that they had never seen beer or any 
other liquor sold in the house.

Louis Porter acted as Interpreter for 
the witnesses. At the conclusion of the 
evidence Judge Turner said; “This is 
the first case where I allowed the «täte to 
present its evidence at one time aud the 
defense at another. They must hereafter 
be presented together.” Ha then fined 
Lombardo $90 and costs.

Wells College.I-OI-IC’ö VILLA. TWICKENHAM. 

Catholic priests, after which he was scat 
to school, only to be flogged and expelled 
soon after fur writing a lampoon «u the 
teacher. # #

He went to school next in London, read 
all the British poets with delight, and 
was so charmed with Dryden that Ko took 
him for a model and records as a great 
event In his life that at the age of 12 he 
saw the older poet. At tho same ago he 
wrote the "Ode on Solitude.” At 14 he 
wrote “Alcander,” an epic, and burned it. 
At the ago of 21 his productions began to 
appear iu print. In the next ten years 
nearly all his poetical works were pro
duced; his subséquent work consisted 
chiefly of revising and correcting. Yet 
his later works show riper thought and 
rather more culture than his earlier.

John Dryden died iu 1700, soon after 
Pope saw him, 
iug tho revolution of 1688 injustice wm 
done him; yet Pope never ceased to ac
knowledge his indebtedness. Dryden 
wrote twenty-seven 
of them are ’now mention

Weather.

Delaware and Maryland, 1 p. m.— 
Fair warmer weather.

The New York Herald forecasts: The 
easterly movement of the low barometer 
urea iu the West will probably raus** a 
slight general rise of temperature in t in- 
Atlantic States today, Ti-ni]>erature 
rose slightly in the United States yester 
day. The chief minima reported were 56 
degrees at Marquette, 58 at Eastport, 60 
at Rockcliffe ami 64 at Alpena : the chief 
maxima reported were 78 degrees at 
Jacksonville, Montgomery. Vicksburg, 
Indianapolis and Cincinnati ; 80 at Hat- 
teras, VVllmiugt 
Cedar Keys.
Helena ; 82 at Charleston ami Browns
ville, and 84 at Key West. Atlanta, 
Shreveport, San Antonio and Custer. In 
the Middle S

CIDER AND MINERAL WATERS.•sA Brief Will.

The will of the late General Williams C. 
Wickham, of Hanover county. Va., is a 
model of brevity. It consists of less than 
100 words, aud bequeaths to “his well be
loved wife” all his property, real and per
sonal. Ilia wife and son are made execu
tors of the will, without security. The es
tate is variously estimated at from $250,- 
000 to $300,000.

fe; Perry s Railroad Freight Express,
p„ W. & B. freight station. 517 and 519 Orange Street

Sole Accent and Depot for Delaware of t h« 
Bartbolomay Brewing Co.*« Rorkretor Imager 
Heer. Hole a^ent for Massey & (îo.’b Philadel
phia Hn-weriea, Massey’s Hrowa Stout. X, 
XX, XXX Alert and Porters.

Orders by mail will receive prampl atten
tion. Goods »hipped to any port, free on Imam.

Will deliver fcomlR to and from «11 freight de- 
l»otH to place» of business or residence» on ar
rival or departure of trains at reasonable rates.

CHmsi^n your freight anti packages to care of 
Perry’s Express if you want them delivered 
promptly and cheaply.

Office, PINE STREET BELOW FOURTH.
Telephone call No. 442. Order» by mail 

promptly attended to.
JOHN E. PERRY, Prop.

Ä
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Occulists’ Orders FilledSwamped by a Swell.
The employees of The Diamond State 

Iron Company’s spikelmill went on a crab
bing excursion on Saturday afternoon. 
About 4.36 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
when returning their skiff was swamped 
by the swell from the City of Chester 
while on her trip out. No one was hurt, 
but some rations were lost.

1VKLL8 COLLEGE.
Well« college, the main building of 

which was recently destroyed by fire, is 
the institution from which Mrs. Cleve
land was graduated- In 1883. The foun
der of the college was Henry Wells, who 
for many years was the head of the Wolls- 
Fargo Express company. Mr. Wells con
tributed to the main part of the endow
ment. The bnilding Is situated on tha 
east shore_ of Cayuga lake, lu the village 
of Aurora," Cayuga county, New York.

SPECTACLES
TO SUIT ALL EYES. 

A. E. WILLIAMSON. 105 West 8th Street.

on, Augusta, -Savannah, 
Bismarck. Buford and

B. T. A. KKABI.ES, 
IlermatoloaiKt,1) Gynecologist.

\ » a. m. to 12 m.
Office hour«; ■ 3 r,. ra. to 5.3B p. m.'

( Ö.3U p. m. to 8.30 p. m.
Hl-aciALTIK8:
Diseases of the skin and diseases of women. 

Treatment In both branches by the new adapta
tion of electricity.

Electrolysis or Electrical Surgery.
921 MARKET STREET,

Wilmington, Del.

States, warmer, fair to partly 
cloudy weather and light southerly winds 
will prevail. On Tuesday in this s«rtIon 
fair, warmer will probably prevail. The 
outlook for Wednesday is fair weather, 
with slight thermal changes.

Bayuard’s thermometer: 7 a. m., 73; 
9 a. m., 73; 11 a. m . 77; 1 p. m , 81.

and In the reaction follow-

DBS. J. N. & J- B. KOBENSAGK,Hard I.uek.
“Did her father actually thrust you off 

the stoop, Mr. Noodles?” asked the lawyer. 
“Yes, sir. It broke my heart.” “Well, 
you have my sympathy. If he had broken 
your leg instead of 
have sued him. t 
any luck. ”—Harper’s Bazaar.

The only Republican department clerk 
in the Capitol at Albany says the carpet 
In the State Secretary 's office is like Gro
ver Cleveland, because it has been taken 
up to be beaten.

plays, yet only two 
ntioneu; but every

thing of ‘Pope's, revised by himself, la a* 
popular as it was a century ago. In Eng- 

Drydeu's “Æaoid” is still highly

(Reoibtsrkd Physicians.) 
No. Ü08 N. Second St. Phila. 
continue to treat and cure all 
disorders arising from youth
ful imprudence, oxoetwes and 
neglect in after life. Debility 

Id diseases of the nervoua 
system of both sexes resulting 
in indigestion. Dashing of the 
heart, lassitude, want of en
ergy, aversion te society, Iona 
of memor

WIRE WORK
pope
laud Dryaen s “.T-ucia is sun highly

Îraised and extensively read; In th«
Inited States it is scarcely an exaggera

tion to say that it is known only to th« 
curious, while Pope’s “Homer” ia’familiar 
t« millions. Indeed, any attentive reader 
•f fugitive poetry must see that many 
young American writers have uncon
sciously Imitated that epic. What Ameri
can of average intelligence cannot readily 
quote some passage from Pope’s “Essay
on Man?” Is there one In a huadaed who p, Heiss merchant tailor. No. 4 East 
can give, on call, any passage from Dry- Third Street, will clear out tho balance 
don? As the popular taste has grown 1 0f j,is spring and summer pants and suit- 
more and more chast« aud severe for fiv« , -,tlgS Ht ^rii-e.

Of every description made to order at less coot 
than you ran buy elsewhere. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, at

W. B. Allison's Wire Works,
No. 403 SHIPLEY STREET.

Camplag Party.
Messrs. Dugan, Barney, Jones, Lati

mer and Smith, members of the Sunbeam 
Bay Club will camp out at Augustine 
Pier and Pennsgrove for a few days soon. 
They will start on Tuesday n-ght in their 
akiff, Sunbeam, and spend fiv« days at 
•ach place.

Excursion—Ho for reniiHgrove:your heart you could 
Some men never have

Wilmington Clearing Hourtc.

The exchanges of the Wilmington banks 
at the clearing house yesterday were 
$152,216.95. and the balauces $13,423,15.

■The Christian Mission Sabbath school 
will give an excursion to Pennsgrove on 
Thursday, August 2$. Boat will leave 
King St. wharf at 8 a, m. aud 2 p. m. 
There will he religious service in the af 
ternoon. Come and spend a day with ns. 
Tickets 15 and 25 cents ; for sale at wharf.

h J

___ ___ y, trembling, hy-
iuTria. softening of brains and bones, 

uledP-. scrofula and other constitutional 
diseases of malignant type have been success
fully treated by us daring a period of -4«) years, 
and are still receiving our dally attention, to 
the benefit of the afflicted and unfortnnat« 
who seek our advice, whether pone or rich. 
Call and be saved. Office hours fr»m 8 a- m.

m., and from 0 to 9 p. m. Sunday*

Death in an Illustrious Family,

Mrs. Mary E. M, Finley died at an 
early hour on Sat urdav morning at the 
home of her son Charles B. Finley, cash
ier of the Elkton National Bank. ’ Eikton 
Md. She was 83 years old. Mrs. Finley was 
a native of Philadelphia, being the daugh
ter of Dr. Samuel Moore, for a number of 
years director of the United States mint

(H -<

Madison Street Wall Paper Store,
L. W. ELLIS, .A C’ro• 1 Hoax.

i m Cat Price*.Now is your opportunity to obtain good 
cigars ot reasonable prices. Call on 

Charles J. H. Beckett,
No. 108 West Seventh street, 

Before purchasing elsewhere. *

The drowning scare at Eleventh street 
bridge has turned out to be a hoax. Mrs, 
John Spring says that she saw a man 
jump overboard about 8,80 last evening 

Also that

No. «13 Madison St., 
prepared to do Paper Hanging at »hört 

notice and at reasonable price«.

Prices as low as the Lowest.

i* m. to 2 p. 
closed.

Con-ultation also by mail free of charge. 
Bend »tamp for book.

is

■ ft mi tkot b« did not com« up.

.______ __


